Gold intercalation of boron-doped graphene on Ni(111): XPS and DFT study.
The intercalation of a graphene layer adsorbed on a metal surface by gold or other metals is a standard procedure. While it was previously shown that pristine, i.e., undoped, and nitrogen-doped graphene sheets can be decoupled from a nickel substrate by intercalation with gold atoms in order to produce quasi-free-standing graphene, we find the gold intercalation behavior for boron-doped graphene on a Ni(111) surface to be more complex: for low boron contents (2-5%) in the graphene lattice only partial gold intercalation occurs and for higher boron contents (up to 20%) no intercalation is observed. In order to understand this different behavior, a density functional theory investigation is carried out, comparing undoped as well as substitutional nitrogen- and boron-doped graphene on Ni(111). We identify the stronger binding of the boron atoms to the nickel substrate as the factor responsible for the different intercalation behavior in the case of boron doping. However, the calculations predict that this energetic effect prevents the intercalation process only for large boron concentrations and that it can be overcome for smaller boron coverages, in line with our x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy experiments.